Wellington Vintage Fair
Feb 28 - March 1
Two weeks after going to Orange saw
an enthusiastic group crossing the Blue
Mountains once again, heading out west for
the annual pilgrimage to the Wellington
Vintage Fair. This is another full-on
weekend which is both enjoyable and
en-tertaining. Thankfully, the weather
remained excellent for the weekend,
albeit a bit warm, and the
entertainment was terrific, not to
mention the company provided by a
great group of fellow members.
There were 14 of us at the
Wellington Caves Caravan Park (16 if
you count Brian and Debbie’s two
grand-daughters) with a further 8 travelling
down from Dubbo, plus 2 from Molong.

The usual get-together was held over
an enjoyable BBQ on Friday night and the
weekend’s activities highlighted by our local

organisers, John and Sue Ballard.
The
evening wound down with some of the park
residents sitting out under the stars, consuming an odd port (or two).
The next morning saw us assembling
in the side streets of Wellington preparing
for the street parade. This comprises of the
many vehicles and farm appliances

travelling through the Wellington CBD, along
the main road through a joyous crowd of
spectators, and then returning in
the opposite direction for a second
viewing. We were given a very
hearty reception.
Following the street parade, all
the Morris Minor club cars made a
sedate run up to Dubbo Airport,
where John had made a
reservation for us to have a tour of
the recently opened ‘Flying Doctor
Experience Centre’, followed by a
very copious lunch.
The Centre is a real eye opener as
to the territory covered and facilities that the
Royal Flying Doctor Service provides for

country people. Real life movies are shown
regularly, which highlight some of the people
whose lives have been saved by the
expertise and dedication of the RFDS staff.
A wide selection of food was available from
the highly organised café. After lunch,
everybody had the rest of the afternoon free
and we all went our separate ways to do
whatever we had a yen to do.
Saturday night saw us congregate
once again at one of our favourite eateries
in Wellington, the restaurant at the ‘Cow
and Calf Hotel’ in the centre of town. We
had our own room here, thanks going once
again to John Ballard. It was here that the
results of the usual Observation Trial were
determined. The first part was comprised of
all Morris Minor questions and the second
part was local geographic questions. It was
a close contest but in the end, Brian
Condon came out as the winner!
Sunday was the big day for us with
everybody meeting at the local showground
to set up for the car display. The Morries

looked magnificent all lined up, and we
experienced more than the normal number
of visitors to view our great little cars - and
many questions were answered.
There was no prize for Best Display
this year but congratulations go to Graeme
Gould for winning a trophy for having best
car in the 1960-1969 vintage. As usual,
there was plenty to see (and buy) at the
many traders’ stalls.
In the evening, those of us who were
not going home until Monday partook in the
usual self-catered BBQ, followed by just for
a change, sitting under the stars enjoying a
port or two. All in all, another great weekend in the Central West, coupled with good
food, great entertainment and salubrious
company.
Bob Gilliland
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